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CAROLINA SPARTAN, jj
A POETICAL DIN. 11

8.1Some friend has sent us, under n blank cover, n C(
oopy of the subjoined very clever nr.d very practical ;lljeu d'eaprity addressed by the editor of the "Metli- wodiat Protestant" to his delinquent subscribers. We ,j
copy the article simply for llio amuscinent of our ^readers; for, as Mr. lUndolph used to s:iy of his j(constituents, we have the best nod noblest set of SJsubscribers that ever honored and sustained n pub* pliejournal. They therefore as a boJv need no such
ingenious hint, but should there bu found lu re and
there an exceptional case he is at liberty to consider pthe lliawathenn appeal addressed to himself,.A'a-

ctionalIntelligencer. [1|Should you n.ik us why ihis dunning,
Why these sad eomplnints and murmurs,Murmcrs loud about delinquents trWho have read the p iper weekly, j ItRead what they have never paid for, V
Read with pleasure and with profit, si
Rsad of church affair* and prospects, w
Read of news both home and foreign,Read the essays and the poems, | T(Full of wisdom am) instruction; !
Read the table of the markets, j t|Carefullycorrected weekly.j w
Should you ask us why this dunning, t 2.We should answer, wo should tc!l you,From the printer, ftvnn the mutter,From the kiml old paper maker,Frotn the landlord. Irian the carrier,
From I lie man who taxes letters lb
With a stamp from Uncle Samuel.d<
Uncle Sam the rowdh-s call him: >«

From them all there .nines a n»e.-Hire, w

Message km I, but ft inly Kmk.n. Ma
"Please to p ly n« \V|;at yn owe us.'' ni

Sa<l it is t<< hear such nvs am*tli
When our funds are all exhausted,Wlielt the last hank n«Ue has l.*lt «*,
When the gold coin all has vitulshi d, (li
Gone to | av the paper maker,
Gone to pay the toiling printer,
Gone to pay the I indtord tribute,

,Gone io pay the sahle earr rr.
Gone to pay the laiihful in.iihT,
Gone to pay old Uncle S umftd.
Uncle Sam the r>>w.| call him.
Gone to pay the W * crn paper N,"Three and twenty hundred dollats I

Sid It is to Itlrtt <>ur Icd.-er,
Turn the leaves of lies otd ledger.
Turn itn 1 see what sums are due us, til
|)ur t..r volumes long since .-nd.d, ! w
Due for year* ot pleasant reading,Doe for years of MilsoMlc labor,
Due despite oar patient waiting,
Due derp to our constant dunning, '1
Due in sums from iwolo twenty. y
Would you |ift nburileu fh»m u>? \'Would you drive a spectre Irom you ?t(Would you taste a pleas.ml slumber /

Would you have a quiet Conscience ?
s» own you read a paper paid Jur s|Hcnd us ni'HH-y.»*« nd u« mudcy, h
Solid us money.tend u* tn<>ncy; L>(Send tii* Monkv tiut vol' owe it. ! ^
A SO*« FOl't octrois CIS. g
Ofjliiboi' *trcws tlio woodbind o'er t>

With y a lirili nit color; wThe world is brighter tlian bclorc, j.Wliy should our heart* be duller! ...

Sorrow and tlio scarlet leaf.
Sad thought* uud fiuiiuy weather.s(

Ah inct this glory and this grief 1)
Agree not well together.

This is the pnrting season, this It
The tune when frii uds are flying; |,And lovers now', with many a k ss, i

Their long farewell* are sighing.
.Why is earth so guyly dressed! 11

This pomp that autumn Itcurclh HI
A funeral seems, where every guest Is
A bridal garment wearetli. \

Knelt on© of us inay often hear, n
On some blu© morn hereafter, i(lReturn to view lit* gaudy year,Rut not in boyish laughter.

"W© shall then oe wrinkled men, ! j*Our brows with silver laden, I "
And thou this glen m ty'st seek again, on

Hut never more a maiden. ' |(
Nature perhaps foresees that Spring C;Will loueli her teeming Imaoni. HlAnd thinks a few brit I lhonths will bringThe bird.tlio bee.the blossom.
Ah! these forests do not know,
Or would less brightly wither, It

The virgin that adorns tliem so |4Will never moreeome hither. e.

A Monat. CnaMrioN or Freedom ami Mo- (l
ralitv.."Gen." Lane, the ,4freo stato" leader in w
the Kansas troubles, is one ol the models ol pe ce fr
end morality held up for admiration by the He-
publicans. We published some time since the fact | ythat his wife had been compelled to flee from liim
in consequence of ill-treatment, and sue lor a di- J*'
Voree, which was grunted. The editor of the J>a- i"
.venport Gazette has had an interview with Mr. llal- \\
bridge, the father of line's late wife, who atatts C(Jlint:
"When his precious eon-in law induced his

» daughter to go to Kansas, he sold her property,amounting to $18,000,and, after reaching Kansas, n
he procured a mistress, uml treated his wife so badly at
that she was forced to leave fur home; and he t>>|d t J,her he had paid her passage on the steamboat to In- .,|dinnn, when in fact,after the boat started, she found '
och was not the oasa, and it was with difficulty 1that she raised money cuough to pay hor passage. Of
Lane had tubbed her ofher fortune, been guilty of gtadultery with a mistress, and s-iit her lionio pcuni-less, and, after sin: had left, fried to get a divorce
from her through tlio very Territorial legislaturewhich he is denouncing as bogus and illegal."What ohoico instruments the Republicans uso to R*
advocate their cause! IIow proud the Republicans fo
mast I eel who have idolized this licro ol freedom!What a happy text the life of this Kanana hero has
furnished the pulpits of our political clergy!.I'tica Observer.°'

niFian with Laos..The Rochester (N. y.) j,',Union aaya t{y»t several fishes, with four legs each, .have been brought from Fort Defiance, New MexiCo,where they were caught in a small stream. They t Is
are about seven inches long, and resemble n thyoung codfish, with legs like an alligator. They ochave been sent to Prof. Agnseiz, at Cambridge,Mass.

.. tirThr Effrct or Pomticai. Preaching..The nnRev. Mr. Smith, of the Shawmut church, on thelast Sabbath, In an attempt to nronae his people toChristian labor, stated as a fact that there are three nhundred less members in »he Evangelical churchesof Boston now than thero were ten yeart ago, not- ^1
withstanding the large increase of population. k"

. [Boetim Poet, Od. 15. gi

k

Horrible Crubltv..Child Burnt to Pealh.
-A tragedy took place at Lockport, N. Y., on
'msduy, exhibiting Mich revolting cruelty ns to bo
Imost incredible. A little boy, five years of age,
donging t" Mrs. Story, was roasted olive by a
end in human shape.a white woman.named
'regg. The evidence elicited before the coroner's
lry shows that the violiin was left with a smalhr
hild by its motlu-r, when Mis. Cr< gg, who lived
i another portion of the house, took iheopportuniandentered the apartment, and proceeded to the
locution of the deed which she had previouslyiroiitened. With horrid imprecations, the child
as held on theJire hj its tormentor until its leg*nd Lotcel* uere burned to a cinder, then, with
itanic revenge, the body of the child was reversed
r the murderess until its buck tctin masted to 0
risp. it died in a few hours after, and the woman
now iu jail.
Mamnk Monster on Ska Serpent..A I/in-

on paper of October 4th says that when the shiprinccs* was on her way home from China, dulyth last, in Int. 34 f>G south, long. 18 14 east, the
aptuiii (Trenicarne) espied at no great d stance an
jject in the water that somewhat resembled a tree,
rnd.tally a head appeared which looked liken lnlict.Captain T. fired a shot which struck the
ritual so that tlio man at the wheel believed he
iw bloo<l. The entry in the leg book of the Prinss"is: "Tuesday, July 8, 1856. Gentle brcixeid P'.ie weather; at 1 1*. M. saw a very large fish
uli a head like n walrus, and 12 fins similar to
iosc on a black fish, but turned the contrary way;
ie back was from 20 to 30 loot long; also greatngtli of tail. It is not improbable that this nionerluw been taken .for the great Sea Serpent.ued nud hit it near the head with a rifle ball."

FsmaLe Equestrianism.. At the Connecticut
tver Valley exhibition in Bradford, Vt., Inst week,ght ladies apjx-ared to coin|>ele for the tqucstriau
r.zes, the highest «-f which, 815, was won by Miss
elly Chase, of Kecne, N. II., fourteen years old,ho rode the Green Mountain Morgan around the
uck without saddle, and w as immensely applauded.11fore the start Mi»n Kate Embank, of Danville,
t., was kicked on tlio leg by a white stallion, hut
ie afterward* appealed on tlu-field with her father,ho made the horse knrd lor her to mount, and
ie took tin sixth prize, §10. Mrs G.<car 1". ilain,of llait'ord. Conn., took a prize of 815 for the
till with which she drove u pair of bays. The
ot for $100 was won by J. J Bowcn, of Bethel,ilh his roan mare: three mile heals iu 2.45, 2,14.12.

Tun Pxricv at Jerusalem..S me of tlte forgnpapers slate that the report is Assuming more
insistency relative to the translation of the seat of
i<- Papacy from Home to Jerusalem. It is now
-elated that this question hud already been most'
riously examined; even so far hack as the t:me
lieu the II shops met to determine on the jninuy-uleconception of the Virgin a large number of the
embers, and I'ius IX hiutrrll, were favorable to
'« project.
Epitaph on a Snu Francisco money-len-

er:
Moreties «»1«1 thirty-five per o nt.,The mot « lie made the iimrc lie lent;

Tin- more he got the more ho craved;'i h rn«»re lie made the more he uvwi;
C»r«at God! can such n inul bo savoW"

Tiik Camels in* Tunas..The Galveston
own contains correspondence from Castro
illo, Medina county, Texas, dated lOthult.,
urn which we tnk«i the following interest,
it: jinriieuUis in relation to the camels
hich have lately been imported there l»v
10 Ui ited States Government :

I hud the pleasuro of making the ac-
'

uninttinco of Major Wa\no, for several'
ears attached to the War Department in
Washington City, who went out last year
> Asia and introduced the camels into this
Mititrv, which arrived at ludianola last
ring, an I are now kept at this post. It
a* been sclcctc 1 by him as the best adapt- I
1 to that service for which lie intends I
lein. When wo arrived they were out
razhtg, some two miles distant, attended
v the Arabs who have charge of them,:hen M.tj. Wayne very kindly sent out and
ad them driven in for our inspection.'here arc altogether thirty two, including
mo young ones, and are till in excellent
ealth, and seem to be doing well.
The males are kept separate from the fe

tales, in the coiyell, and when all were
oused and we had examined them careful

,necompanied by Mttj. Wayne, who gave
s a verv interesting account of tlreir habits
ad peculiarities, lie ordered one of theuito
is iihi nui juui JomlCii as it lor a journey.,fler kneeling to receive the pack-saddle,
most cuiilbroui load uf itself, hut such
ro used in tho country from wliicli they
unc, a load of corn was placed on the nnind'sl ack, suflieient fur two mules to draw
i a wagon, with which he started otl* at a
ikkI round pace. A dromedary was next
d out, which is the saddle animal of the
unci, anil after kneeling to receive the
uhlle, ho wns mounted by an Arab, who
ailed off across the prairie at a pat e which
tented to me not touch short of a two for
r lick. This pace they can keep up for ,
ours in succession, traveling with perfect
tse from eighty to otic hundred miles p(<r
ay. They can also subsist for scverul daysilhout water, and their adaptability to the
ontier service for which they are doMgu-1, is now a matter beyond doubt. Maj. ,fayno informed mo tlmt ho had forty momtimals coining out, and ho is now buildga stable in which they will bo kept, ,llich ho expects to get finished before the
>ld weather sets in.
Tiik liantn'n Imkhior..In tho course of
paper read before the Scientific CongressAlbany, by Dr. Winsiow, ho observed !
iat the more a geological student con torn- jsled tho sedimentary strata, the moro he
list become convinced that tho solid crust
tho plnnet is a yielding envelope of no

eat thickness, overlaying a globe of fluid,
iiijuci 10 dynamical influences of such vast ,
nver, lliat mountains and continents mi-
ilato upon it as fields of ice follow the (la! action of the sea. Tho causes and jrces of this vast phenomena were consitl-ed to bo the tension and dynamical agon- (of the molten and fluid matter in a state i .

motion underneath. Homo think this
otion corresponds with tho tides, and a ,ench savan attributes it to the action of :

o moon. Dr. Winslow attributed it to
o action of tho sun, and supported his /

oory on the ground that these phenomena .

cur more frequently when that body is (sarosl tho earth, as in winter, at which (no more volcanic eruptions occ^ than at ,.1 «**'- . 1y other season. .jHEUJc
i '

"What a stinngo thing it is," MtyWflwdfrenchman after making jKp/itjr ofJrho '
uited Stales, "that you kIioUW JirUa
mdrcd different religions and "Chly otitp
avy r c

Old Parties and New.
Mksshs. Editous : The fall of tho CharierOak, thai time-honored landmark ofliberty, is an event well calculated to arrest

our attention. There is a significance attachedto it, which should not bo lost eightof; and if at this timo we turn fiom the heatand smoke of tho coute.-t for tho Presidencythat wo are engaged in, to take a look
at tho past, and a>k ourselves if wo arc emulatingtho heoric devotion and atom chivalryof our ancestors, wo may learn a lessonof forbearance that will snve us from futuiodisgrace and a sea of troubles. Wo live in
a world of changes; each generation havetheir own cares and responsibility, whichhuman progress imposes; upon us lias devolvedissues of magnitude, and historyw ill faithfully record our decisions. In all
former campaigns of which 1 have any recollection,the battles were waged between
Whigs and Democrats with commendable
decorum and bonorablo warfare. With
but few exceptions, partisan speeches and
newspaper columns were devoid of that
gross personal abuse and perversion of truth
that has appeared through the whole course
of Muck Republicanism thus far. Whigsand Democrats always managed to find
some salient points of ditVcrciice at homo,
something near, touch'.air a vital ialcrc.it.
that wc could feel we had a personal concernin. The stnigglo wai a fair, manly,hand-to-hand tight; it was a party warfare
that could be participated in bv every Slate
in the Union, and the conqueior and the
vanquished could alike feel that they had
inet on equal grounds, brother with brother.
They entered the lists

"Willi that stein joy wlrch warriors feel
In foemea worthy of their steel.11

The grounds of difference were always
great national questions, never sectional;and each party, in success or defeat, carefullywatched over the best interests of the
whole Union. Their numbers being nearlyequal throughout tlie fice States, the Abolitionparty, to our shame bo it remembered,for years held the balance of power, althoughthey had but a small number of
votes. Still, they proved enough to slipbetween tho two great parties, and managedto hoist into office creatures of their o\\ it,
and kvop up, ia our Stalo and National
Legislature-, the fires of sectional stiif.-.
The same issues they have always presented.Under tho name of "Republicans,"they givo us now, absolutely nothing in
which we, as citizens of New Vork, have a
direct interest. They are all foieign to uiir
hordcts, and they nsk us to meddle with
the business >>f other American citizens in a

way w11« »'\ uuwai rantahle. They dare not
avow die whole black programme in their
appeal# for the campaign. They pre-eutnothing which at first i>calculated to shock
our patriotism. Hut 1 >k a little closer,
and you will find concealed under the black
pall, something more than abstract ideas,something tangible and teal, thai shows wc
have an interest it* this issuo that will live
while we live, and be transmitted to our
children. < hi a mem rablo occasion, the
charter under which Cotisicc'.ient enj"V» i
superior advantages was concealed in the
body of that noble old Oak which has justfallen t>» recall us t > our duty, and tho
agents of IJtilain were foiled in their atLr-inptto deprive the citizens of that Stale
of its acknowledged rights. Yoikus ok N k\vop*^ oiik ! aaiL-as has a charier from the
failed Stairs Oovertmoil ; sn a t.i. Tin:
lrl.ACK lvEI'UllUCANS take AWAV thai
CHAnrmt ? That is tho issue in this contest,and they have pt> s.-ntod no other t >

ihe citizens of this Union worthy of presentconsideration. A world of words has been
wasted in this campaign, in depleting the
breaking o}> of the Mi-nouri Compiomb-,l»nt it will he well for us to look lor ourselves,and see wherein our ruins have l»o-n
infringed. We generally understand thai
slavery was admitted South of ."50 00, while
North of that line was to he tree. Now,
long before Kansas was thought of. New
Mexico, which lie- South of dO 3(5, was
provided with a Territorial government,and the question of »lav. ry was disposed < !
in precisely tin .-ante terms as was recentlydone in K msas, thus \irtual!y doing :twa\
w ith the <Jotnproiui.se South of 30 30. Whv
was there tro noise made about that} Simply hecau-e the South, with a magnanimitythatoviry good Democrat or Whig inu-t
applaud, was willing the leave the hardyset I lets of the wrildehicss to make their own
laws. Hut if the liberal charter granted to
Kansas was a fraud upoji the SVvrth, then
tho chatter granted previously to New
Mexico was a fraud upon the South. What*
aver wo may think of this matter now, wo
-annot lose sight of tho fact that tho United
States have restored to the inhabitants f
Kansas the precise rigftU tlrcy enjoyed in
overy Stale of this t"nton before they went
lo Kansas. They hold no arbitrary reins
jver them hut leave them as the citizens of
the States are left, to make thoir own law
cut the subject of slavery. And now there
rises up a party in our mi 1st that objects to
fill this. With Kueedom inscribed up< n
their banners, they seek to deprive the peopie of Kansas of rights granted them by a

charter from the United States. They seek
lo do this with your votes, llow tho privlogo of making thoir own laws is to law-re.tedfrom Kansa.', does not appear <>n
these Hlack Kopublican banners; hut, one
hing is quite sure, the settler- that have
jccii going there the pas', two years, if they
nave one apatkof the tiro that burned in the
>ld Slate of t'onnorticut, will contend with
hem manfully for their chartered light.Dkmoci .1 ok Mi:w VortK and iiik l."xiox,
>ve must stand by our guns to help them,f need be. Never, never, let it ho recordidhi history, thai the United States broke
ailh with Kansas, and turned her over to
he tendci ineicie-* of such men as Heecher,
ircoley A t'o. Do not bo deceived with
he other equally delusive inscriptions on
ho black banner, "Kiee Press" and 'Free
speech." If wo bio to have more latitude
wider tho Itlack Re publican rule than they
invo tnken under Democratic -way, God
|^lp Us.
\Vo have no further occasion to be alarm!<]about the trouble* hi Kansas. "We have

% -

been grossly deceived j»r toilteir originalextent; but the influence they will exert,not over yet. I uu» mistaken if somethe infuriated leaders of the Black Itepubcans do riot feel the wrongs they have beguilty of when the election is over. Tinconsciences will tell them thoic is suchtlitng as murder; that a man may liveBrooklyn, New York, or Boston, and s'be guilty of plotting, originating, ntid insgating murders in Kansas, with all the Inlid train of brutalities at which the betchills and sickens. There may be no h
man accountability for all this, but a daycoming for calm reflection, when the exeiimeut of party dies awav, and the spiritthe innocent victim wakes a scorpion tli
never dies. Those who shamefully outrned the laws of God and man. must, eitlihero or hereafter, reap their own ju <tward..-tV. Journal of Commerce.

Unprofitable Farming.
The following extract from an address 1Mr. Greeley, before the Krio Countv Agcultural Society, at Buffalo, N. V., conlai

some useful hints:
' The truth which I am most anxiousimpress is, that no poor man can affordbo a poor farmer. When I have recotmended agricultural improvements, 1 haoften been told this expensive farming w' do well enough for lich people, but we w

are in moderate circumstances can't affoit.. Now, it is not ornamental farming tliI recommend, but profitable fanning. It
true, that the amount of a man's capiimust fix the limit of his business, in agculture as is in everything else. But. ho
ever poor you may bo, you can afford
cultivate land well, ifyou afford to cullivr
it all. It may bo out of your power to ke
a large farm in a high state of cultivatkbut you should sell a part of it, and cu!
vale a small oue. If you ate a poor in:
vou cannot affoid to raise small crops; ycannot afford to accept half a crop fro
land capable of yielding a whole. If y<
arc a pool man, you cannot afford to fen
two acres to secure the crop you ought
grow on one; you cannot afford to paylose tin) interest on the cost «>f 100 acres
land to get the crops that will growf.O acres. No man can afford to raise
bushels of coin per acre, not even if I
la»-J were given him, for 20 bushels |
aero will not pay the cost of the miseral
cultivation that produces it.
"No r>oor man can nil' >r.i m i

j land in siK'li a manner as will cause it
{deteriorate in value, (iood fanning i:
proves the value of land, and the farm

] who launagt s his faun so as t<> get the It
ge-t cr.»p it is capable of yielding in urea?
its value every year.
"V. f.o',:< r can all a I to produce wee.ilh<y grow, t.i l.o sure, without cull! vatic

they spiing up spontaneously on all Ihiij and especially lieli land; lull though tli
! cost no toil, a fanner can't alfonl to rai
thent: the -aiue elements that feed tliei
would, w:ih propel cultivation, notiii-li
crop, niwl no f.iniici in atlmd to e\peii on we Is the natural wealth which was I
stowed l»v 1'iovi lence to till his granarlI am accustom d, my fiiends, to estimtheciuistianily of the localities ilirou;which J pa--, by the ah- lice of wee is
or about the faun*. When I sec one cc
eiod with a gigantic growth of weeds,lake it h>r granted that the owner i* a lit
then, a hcietic. or an infidel; a t'luisii
ho cannot he, or ho would not allow t
heritage which < > >d gave him to dress at

keep, to b so defoimcd and profaned. At
to make an app icalion of the above
mark, I must say. there in much mis-ion
ry ground between Now York ami UufiaNature has been honutiful to you, hut llu
is groat need of better cultivation.
prevent the growth of weeds, is cpiivaV

j to enriching \«>ur land with manure; for
retain in it tin* elements of which crops a
formed, i- a-> pi Ilia' !e as io bring llu
there. It is beltci that weeds should nI gr. w .a all: 1 .t e. hen they e\: : rud y<

I undertake to destroy them, it is cotton
to gather them up and carry them to vo
barn yard-, and e >uveil them into in mil
^ ou will in t! i» manner rent re to yofarms the fiuiiiiy of which the v.ec ls h
drained it.

"1 aimers cannot ad'onl to mrniv ei

oil :t >ii tli.il does not contain the natur
elements that enter into its compositeW In-ii yi'U burn a vegetable, n huge j>.of it bulk passes aw.av, durim; the pr..c»of combustim, into the air. Hut there
always a residuo of mineral matter, co
si«tin<; of lime, potash and other ingrei
outs, that entered into its compositeNow the plant drew those materials out

i the cailh, and if \ou attempt to ({row tli
in .a soil thai is deficient in thew in^tei
cuts y on are driving an unsii<v» «*t d lot
ness. Nature do -, not make vegotab!out ot nothing, and vou cannot expecttake croj> after crop oil'from a field th
doe* it'-t c ntain the elements of which
is formed. If you wish to liiaintain l!
tirtilily of your fauns vou must oum.iii
restoie to tliotn the materials which a
withdrawn in cioppmg. No farmer c:
aliord to sell h;s iisl>.>* N .m »*»n»i.«i!»-
i<oil from west-in New York a i;;r,
amount of potash. l>epend upon it, the
is nobody in the world t<» whom it is wor
o hi lull is it i> to yourselves. ^ >>11 cm

all iid to sell, but n f irmer can well all »

to buy iislies at a liighei prioo than is paby anvb ly that doe* not v is!i t > use tl «

as a fertilizer of the soil. Situated as tl
tin mora of this country are, in the r.eigboihoodofncitytli.il bums large «,n in
tics of wood for fuel, \ ou should make ii
part of your system of faiinirg to seen
ih© ashes it produces. When your tear
go into town with I l is of weed, it won
c >st e Hiipnraiively little to bring bach Ion
of ashes and otlu-i fettilizers, that won
improve the productiveness of your faru
"No i ror farmei can afford to kue pofruit trees that do not bear good Iruit. (ii«

fruit is always valuable, and should
raised by the farmer, not oulv for inaik<
but I'm huge consumption in his own tan
ly. As inoio enlightened views of diet pivail, fruit is de lined to enpplant the c

iid ccssivc quantities of animal food that are
is consumed in this country. This changeof j will produce better health, greater vigor of

>li- body, activity of mind, ami elasticity of
en spirits; and 1 cannot doubt that the lime
i'ir will come when farmers, instead of putting
a down the larger quantities of moat they do
in at present, will give their attention in au
ill tmnn to lite preservation of largo quanti;i- tics of excellent fruit, for consumption as a
>r- j regular rticlo of diet, the early part of the
irt following summer. Fruit will not then
itl- appear <<n the table as it does now, only as
is a dessert after dinner, hut will come with

le- every meal, and be reckoned a substantial
of aliment."
iat ... 7 . ^ ,lime to bur Ai'i'le i hees...October^ is one of the best months to transplant aprcI''® trees. After the fro*t has so nippedthe leaves as to stop the circulation of the

nip, the trees may be taken up and tiatispiauted.
It is a question whether this work is

' best done in the fall or the spring. Each
season lias its advantages. We have more|.Q ... °| tune in autumn, and as we can so easilyI hank up the treo with earth to support it,and to keep away the mice, we need not
fear to set our best trees as soon as they11
cense to giow.

I If any one would set trees Wfore the
frost has nipped the leaves, ho my do it byu> first -tripping off all the loaves, for these willI
no longer draw forth the sap, and no risk
will be run even when the trees are takeni!| up in September.L,l By throwing up a little hank a:oundII each tree at this time of year the labor ofN staking will bo saved, and tiro mice will do°
no harm unless the trees are set near someue .

oi>i wall, in which rase particular care('P should l>e taken to guard tliein."! The mulching may all bo done in theII spring after the little mounds are levelledl"' down.or it may be done at the time of1,11 setting, provided proper euro is taken toIII
cover ii]) all the straw, iVe., about the trees.'u After all it is of but little consequencetu how or when the trees are set, unless youlu take care to procure good ones. If you"r take the refuse trees from a nursery.or" buy lliciu of a strolling dealer in cheap arL)"1ticies, you may as well set them in one:l way as in another. Hut good trees will,e bo sure to produce fruit by the fourth yearK'' after -otting...Vtt.st. Ploughman.»le | °

,,,

Tkeument ok I loos when Taken vr.
ns .ah hi'gs when first taken up for fattening,j should receive three or four doses of Hour
11 of sulphur, and as many of copperas, in do
vr mcs of a table spoouful, at intervals of two
ii" days apart. These should be given llietn
'* it) mosses of meal. Such doses serve to

cool tho blood, strengthen the digestive orb-
, gaiis, and remove those worms which somejtimes attack iho kidneys,d- T. cir food for the lirst two or three

c} weeks should be pumpkins, apples, roots
and other vegetables, which would bo the

" belter of being cooked and mixed with
!l bran, or meal of some kind, the latter be"ding increased f?oin dav to day, gradually," > that when the hogs come to have corn

p>- nr meal allogeth r the change may not be
injuriously felt by then .

Whether torn or corn meal be foil out
to tin bogs, a great saving will bo effected

v by having either cooked, and it is immateirial whether it be boiled or steamed. A
I saving may bo effected by cooking of from

:ia
i 15 to 'JO per cent..btr grinding into meal
and cooking 30 per Cent.

nd TuASsri. vntisu Turks..This is an ex-{iv cuilont >e.is. >u of the year for transplantingla trcs. In choosing garden trees you should jlo. be careful to select those having strong and j
re vigoiotts slocks; and the larger they are !
Jo the better. As a general thing it is much
r.t bettor to pay a high price, and thus purtochase a tree which will commence bearingre a year or two earlier, than to give a low
ni price, ami have to wait a long time for the !
ot fruit. In setting out the tree, a hole should
on bo dug of suflicicnt depth to allow of the
y ' tree being placed a little lower in the'
ut groun 1 than before, and if tho soil is of a
re. hard, cdayey nature, the bottom should be
tir covered with a layer of loam. Then, after j:nl spreading out the fibres carefully, till in,

o. cnsi-.inaliy shaking the tree so as to allow
tin- eaith to settle well about the root*.

a; H.c m il about the roots -hottld he well
n. watered, and the earth, after the hole is
ut filled, should be stamped down hard.

1 It pi" sr. ri Tiir. Pit Ap..The whole secret
n- of k< ep ng tho p ar, is to preserve them in
II bairels; if the (juautilios are small, let thent
<n. be put together, with tlio simple separationof of a double sheet of clean thick brown paat per. If the selection of sorts which ripenii at the une time is judiciously made, theysj ; may all be taken out at once, ripened up
(>- in n slightly higher temperature, ami pro-to laced in all their beauty and excellence,
ut Wii -ever lias hesitated about growing the
it winter t ar* or. account of the difficulty of

lie j ripening, inay dispel their fears, if they will
iv try this method of keeping them.

in I low* to Makp Lkatiikk Watkr Tioiit. jx .Proem e 1 pint (Knglisli) drying oil, 2
,<o oz. yellow wax, 2 oz. spirits of tttrpeuline.
r« and 1 oz. Hurgundv pitch. Melt them to
th gether over a slow fire, and rub the mix
l'l lure over the new leather, at a little distance
rd from the fire, until it is completely natural
ill ed. IV'sidea being impervious to water,
m boots mi l shoo* treated in litis way last
lie murh longer than they would oilier wise do.

Itrrm,..-. »r '
« -i Miti.. Juki) a pint ol!

a cream and u quart of milk, ('.t:r it well to
;« ,'.?«! .} three ai. \ the meets ot a doz-!
n- i'ii liuitemuts pounded in a mortar, and!Id lial: a teacup of augur; Mir the sugar and ;d» egg* together, tlien mix in the butternut*
id with the milk; stir till well mixed; add nutis.m< gs and liake, and you will have a very
or licit custard.

\u. To Prkyent Jams from Graining,.A
, correspondent informs us that to provent

,, jams, preserves, etc., from graining, a teatf.spoonful of cream ot tartefmust bo added to
x. every gallon of i un 01 pre ers«

The Poison Strychnine,
Thin diug, which has lately become so

notorious for destroying tlie lives of tinman
beiugs, is a moat deadly organic poison.A dog lias been killed with the sixth partof a grain ai d a human being with less.
When introduced iTito the stomach it acts
with fearful energy, and causing lock-law
immediately and death in a few minutes.
It is odorless, but so intensely bitter as to
be petceplihle to the taste when one panis diluted in a million parts of water.
The composition of strychnine is carbon
4 J, hydrogen 24, oxygen 4. nitrogen 2
equivalents. It is colorless, and forms solublechrystalizable salts. It is an alkaline base,
as is extracted principally from the Strych
not nux vomica. Tlio ireo from which
it is obtained is of moderate size, and growsin several parts of the Rust Indies and the
Island of Ceylon. Its fruit are largo or
ange-colored berries, the pulp of which is
the favorite of many birds. The seeds containthe deadly poison. They are flat aud
round, about an inch in diameter, and
gray in color. These needs wc"6 used as a
medicine, and as a poison, by tl e Hindoo*,long before llicy were known in Europe.Many of the natives of UitulooMnti often
use it as people use opiutn. Tl ey com
inenco with taking the eighth of a nut a
day, and gradually increase their allowance
to an entile nut, which would bo alxmt
twenty grain*. If they eat it directly bo
fore or after food, no unpleasant efleets ate
piodueed, but if they neglect this precaution,spasms are the result.

The hark of the tree is also poisonou*,and from its resemblance to Angustura or
Cusparia bark, a tonic medicine importedfrom South Amotion, caused a great deal
of alarm and excitement in Germany in
the early part of this century by beingmixed with bark. No sure antidote ha*
yet boen discovered for this poison, but
some chemists have attained to great skill
in detecting if, when administered as a poison.Tlio following is L>r. Thompson's methodof detecting the one-thousandth partof a grain:

"Having placed a drop of strong sulpha ticacid on a piece of glass, add to it a small
quantity of the susnoefod MihdatiM «n.i

I "I *'

stir the wholo together so as to favor solution;then sprinkle over tire mixture a little
powdered bichromate of potash, anil gently
move a glass rod through the flui«l. If
strychnia be present, a violet color of con
sidcrablo beauty will ka almost immediatelyproduced, which, after n few minute*,will fade into a reddish yellow, but ntaybe renewed by the addition of more bichromate,as long as any strychnia remains undestroyedin the mixture. In this way the
thousandth part of a grain of that alkaloid
may be made to yield a very decisive indication.The points to be noticed are that
sulphuric acid alone produces no apparenteffect, and that the action begins at once
round each particle of "the bichromate, so
that if the glass be held in a vertical position,streams of a violet colored fluid may be
scon to flow from each particle; and if at
this time the wholo ho slowly stirred, the
entire hulk of the fluid will speedily assume
'lie same characteristic tint."

Sn.viisi'eauk and Dante..Shakspearealmost always implies a total difference in
tmture between one human being and another;ono being from the birth pure and at"
f.'clionate, another base and cruel; and he
displays each in its sphere as having the
nature of dove, wolf, or lion, never much
implying the government or change of naturehy any external principle, 'i here can
he no question that in ti e main he is right
iii mil v»ew 01 num.in nature; still, the
other fiwm of \irtuo does exist occasionally,ami w as never, as far as 1 recollect,taken tntrch note of by him. And
with this stern view of hiimnnily Stalk*
pearo joined a sorrowful view of f«to, clojelyicsotnbling that of the nncionU. lie is
diatineui.-lied from Lkinte eiuiccntU l>y liir
alwaxs dwelling on last cause it.stead o*
iiist causes. Dante invariably points to the
moment of the sont's choice which lived its
fate, to the instant of the day when it rem!
no farther, or determined to giro had ml
vice about I'onestriuo. lint Sh.akspearoalways leans on the force of fate, as it urge'the final evil; and dweil-t with infinite bitternesson the power of the wicked, and the
infinitude of result, dependent reomingiv on
little thing-. A fool briogs the last piece ol
news from Verona, and the dearest lives ol
its noble Ionises me lost; they might have
been -avert if tber sacristan hail not stumbledas he >'iilked. Othello mislays his
handkerchief, and them remains nothingI r him but «i atli. Hair,let gets hold ot
the wiong foil, and the rest is silence. K-l
luut.ii'ii runner is a moment too late at the
prison, ami the feather will not move at
Cotdelia's lips. Salisbury a moment to.
late at the tower, ami Arthur lies on the
stones dead. (Jonnril and Iago have on the
whole in this world. SUak«peare sec*, mndl
of their own way, though ihcv como to .a
had (lid. It is a pin that death pierces th<
kind's fortress' walls with; and carelossnc*?
and folly sit, scepierod »r»d dreadful, side
l»y side with the pm-armed skeleton.. Hits
kin.

Impom ant Trial..At a remit Metho
dist meeting in.one of the town* in Erit
county, in this Si.ite, the preacher under
took to instruct his hearers in their duty a
the coming eloction. lie ilenounced tin
piesent National Administration of the genoral government, a* well as the 1 >cnu>crati<
and American parties, in the most viol* tu
milliner, and called upon ail tho voter* ir
the congrcoai ion to veto for free speech, fretKansas and hreniGr.i. tine r»f hie hearers
an Anuiituui, being somewhat excited, uxclaimed: 4,0l«l fellow, I will bet you ten itfive dollars there are more Fillmore iner
present than there arc of tho Negro worshippers." The offer was <lecl ged by tlx
preacher, and the person making the offei
was complained of, under the statute, foi
disturbing a religious meeting. Tho facli
being submitted to a jury, thev decided tha'
the meeting was not a religious, but n political meeting, and tho Fnlmore man w.e

discharged..Albany Atlas.

. J F"
Extraordinary Walloon Ascension.
On the 23d ult. Monsieur Godard made

J balloon ascension at Thilndelphia, in companywith several companions, of which
the papers give lite following account:

'About'six o'clock this party descended
on tho farm of ^Ir. Carter, near ChesterCreek. There they took supper, iheballooubeing secured meantime. After this tk«yle-uiined their aerial journey, and again descendeda few miles further on, w\jere theywere entertained at the house of Ms. Felton,of the Baltimore Railroad Company.After leaving Mr. Felton's It was foundthat the balloon had lost tnuch gae, andit was consequently unable to take up ailthe excursionist. Messrs. Howling* andButcher accordingly remained on IrrrtrJirma, while their companions again ascended,and linally came down at NorthEast, Md., t ten o'clock at night Theyreturned to the city next day, delightedj with their trip. Tlie balloon was at time*! over Wilmington and Norristown, aud itcrossed the Delaware and tho Schuylkillrivets more than once during its journey.It is believed that the balloon reached thoheight of fourteen thousand feet above theearth, .and that it performed a journey ofsixty mile*. At Wilmington Mr. GodardI descended, sufticiently low to Converse with
a number of citizens of that place. lie1 again descended, aud cattle down along theroad and shook -hands with revoraJ astonishedindividuals. The passengers on thisnovel excursion say the sight front theirlofty position was the most magnificentthat can bo imagined, litis was particularlyso to those who wore np just as the
moon began to rise and tip hill and valleywith her silvery beams. One of the peculiaritiesof this uight was tbo remarkableecho at the height of sonto ten thousandfeet. Mr. Godard snug a song, and each
verso was as distinctly sung by an echo as
sweet and melodious as the voice which uttorcdthe words. At '.his altitude couldalso be heard the barking of dogs and ©ranthe cackling *>f chickens.

Rerolniionary Reminiscences.
The following is n copy of the Declarationof Independence made by the Vestryof St. Paul's Church, Edenton, X. C., on the17th day of June, 1776. It is like theMecklenburg declaration, anterior to the declarationof Congress.preceding the latterjust sixteen days.
"Wo, the subscribers, professing our allegianceto the King, and acknowledging theconstitutional executive power of Government,do solemnly profess, testify and declare,that we do absolutely believe thatneither the Parliament of Great Britain,

uor any member or constituent branchthereof, have a right (o impose tnxru uponthese colonies, to regulate the internal policythereof;and that ail attempts bv fraud
or force to establish and-exercisesoch claimsand powers arc violations of the peace andcharity of the people, ought to bo resisted
to the utnio«t, and that the people of thisj province, singly and collectively, are boundj by the acts and resolution* of the continenjtal and provincial Congresses, because inboth they are freely represented l»y personschosen by themselves; and we do solemnlyj and sincerely pronii>.o. aud^engsgc, under the
sanction of virtue, honor, and the sacred lovo
of liberty and our couutry, to maintain and
support all and every the acts, resolutions,an.I regulations of the said continental aud
provincial Congresses, to tire utmost of our
power and ability, in testimony whereof
we have hereto reir linnJ- «r.;» 1-r.L.

. % « uivum -, 11)19 1 i vii ul

June, 1776.
KlCll.VHD 1 lortkl N3. JThusC BoKSKR.
1 >a\ ii. l.'icti. W:\ lloYD.
Aaron IIxi.l. tiTio-s, Benbvrv.
P. W'YWittUAll BsttVTKTT. ; VA'm. INjUERTS.

! "LoroEn.".A man via'olj went to the
|u>*t otfice, ami putting hi mouth up to the
delivery box cried out ®l*Hid<»rl" The clerk,
supivi .ing the man to l»e d» af, .Rial that ho
was making a roquet oJ liini to speak loaderso liini iio could hear, asked him in »
very, loud tone lha name of the j»crson for
whom ho Vflitltd the letter.

4,I oude) !n cried the man.
"What name V yelled the cle>V.
' louder!'' again bawled the man, who

now supposed »he cletk to be deaf.
Tlife clerk. took a long breath, and withall his might again bawled out in tho man's

! t'ac-s toe same rpir«tiiSn, "What name ?"
This was done- in so loud a tono that the
echo seemed to return from the far off hills.
Tho man started l>aek in alarm, shouting! to the very top of his big lung*: \
"Louder, sir, Louder! I told you Louder!my naras is nothing effce!"
"Uh, «h ! oh, ho raid tho clerk; your

name is Louder, eh ? l»idn*t think of that;here's-your letter; Mr; Louder, here's yourletter.".lfV*'mio/*>» Star.

I,! TiinouiK.-j OoNtmnsjNo Eakthqcakiw..There are now two prominent theoiies heldI by Kient.flc IU'a renpeet ng the causes of
earth, o <>ne«.f thc<r>. is what i» called
tho igneous theory, which maintains thatj ill e.iith was once n molten fiery ball, and

! that its interior, is still a iiery mass, and is
sometime* etu*ed t<> stem-rate wave*, which
pi >ihi *e r>*«i Uation* on the Mttli'i surface.
I .iv m\ iii'l i- uhal i- known a* the electric
theory, which attribute.-. the ehovk# to diainrbedmagnetic >»eih>n in the eru*t of the
globe; that the shocks nre nothing more

! than poweiful electric shock*. A* earth1quake* nre local, iLo-m> who dispute the
igiieori* theory a.-fitthat if the int«>«»or of
tha earth were n m°n»Xi mmv a* held by
sonic, and earthquakes wcrecm-tcd by wares

' of thin fluid, then the o*ctfCMten« would
*, l>e felt equally Mrong on overyear! of the
» «*rtb'$ craat.

j People nre prone to condemn in others *
"

>

r' what they practice in thcmfecWe* without
r temple. Plutarch tell* of a wolf, who, in
, pee|rfng into a hut where a company of
[ shepherd* wora regaling them«elf«N with fti joint of mutivu, wtvlniine<l,"VVhat a clamor

would thoy li&ro raised if they bad caughtmeat t>u< b a banquet!"


